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DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION FACILITY 
398. Mr P.A. KATSAMBANIS to the Minister for Corrective Services: 
I refer to the minister’s announcement that the Wandoo Reintegration Facility will be converted to a drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation facility and that its operations will be returned to the public service, which will, and I quote 
what the minister said, “save taxpayers’ dollars”. 
(1) How much specifically will the government save by removing up to 80 male prisoners from Wandoo and 

turning the facility into a women’s rehabilitation facility? 
(2) Will the minister table the business case showing the total savings that will result from returning the 

operation of Wandoo to the public service? 
Mr F.M. LOGAN replied: 
(1)–(2) I thank the member very much indeed for the question. Obviously, the member took a lot of notice of the 

answer I provided to a previous question on Wandoo. 
Mr P.A. Katsambanis: I want facts, not hyperbole! 
Mr F.M. LOGAN: The member wants facts! The current cohort at Wandoo can be absorbed within the prison 
system so do not worry about — 
Mr P.A. Katsambanis: You told us it was full a few months ago. 
The SPEAKER: Member for Hillarys, this is not your question and answer time. You ask a question and wait for 
the answer. 
Mr F.M. LOGAN: It might have escaped the member for Hillarys’ attention, but people come and go in prisons. 
Those 80 people will be reabsorbed in the prison system. As I indicated to the house earlier, Wandoo will benefit 
both fiscally and in staffing methods if we return the prison back to the public sector. When it comes to the detail 
of exactly how much, my response to the opposition is this: I will tell you as much as you told us and I will give 
the member for Hillarys the same answer we used to get from you lot in government week after week — 
The SPEAKER: Minister, answer through the Chair. 
Mr F.M. LOGAN: I will give the opposition the same answer that we used to get week after week after week and 
that was: this information is commercially confidential. 
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